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ABSTRACT

Housing for seniors forms a significant part of the housing stock owned by the State Housing Commission of
Western Australia. The number of dwellings for seniors continues to increase with 39% of the housing units
commenced in 1998-99 being for seniors.  The design brief for that accommodation includes provisions that
the designs should achieve an optimum energy effectiveness through passive solar design and natural cross-
ventilation where possible.  This paper considers the thermal implications of two aspects of design of
accommodation for seniors. It questions whether orientation and/ or type of construction made a difference to
the thermal response of buildings by examining the performance of three semi-detached two-bedroom
dwellings designed using the State Housing Commission’s design brief. The evidence indicates that thermal
conditions in dwellings designed for seniors are frequently outside the comfort range. Orientation and thermal
mass influence the thermal performance of the dwellings though the influence is tempered by the occupants’
behaviour.

INTRODUCTION

This paper examines the thermal performance of
three semi-detached, two-bedroom dwellings from
three different developments designed using the
design brief of the State Housing Commission of
Western Australia. The design brief for that
accommodation includes requirements that “(i) The
main axis of the dwelling should be, where, possible,
within 15° of the east-west axis, and (ii) Windows
and door openings should, where possible, be
oriented to maximise the potential for cross
ventilation of rooms by prevailing breezes”
(Homeswest, 1998, p.7).

POPULATION AND HOUSING
TRENDS

Western Australia’s population shows a similar
demographic trend to the rest of the developed world.
People aged 60 years and over made up 14% of

Western Australia’s population in 1998 and are
projected to comprise 22% of the population by 2021
(Office of Seniors Interests, 1999).

As a result of this increasing older population, the
number of dwellings being constructed specifically
for retirees has grown. Since 1995 the State Housing
Commission has been steadily increasing the number
of dwellings it constructs for seniors. Of the 1146
dwellings commenced in 1998-99, 39% (447
dwellings) were for seniors (State Housing
Commission, 1999).

OLDER PEOPLE’S NEEDS

Older people are vulnerable to thermal extremes.
Studies on thermal comfort for the aged in Canada,
Great Britain and the United States indicate that
when elderly people are subjected to thermal
conditions outside the recognised range for thermal
comfort they suffer heat or cold stress (Cena,  Spotila
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&  Ryan, 1988). This leads to a significant increase
in cardiac disease, which in turn results in increased
health care costs. Other studies indicated that the
elderly have impairment of their thermoregulatory
capacity, a reduced ability to detect temperature
change and an associated lack of precision in
adjusting their thermal environment (Fitzgerald &
Jessop, 1982; Collins, Exton-Smith & Dore, 1981).
This last impairment may result in overuse of
mechanical heating and cooling. Alternatively, when
older people are aware of their inability to adequately
judge the thermal environment, some consciously
threaten their own health by trying to save money on
energy bills (Macey, 1989; Holtzman, Akiyama &
Maxwell, 1986).

Older people have particular needs related to housing
design and minimising energy use. These include
their perceived vulnerability to intruders, the desire
to maintain privacy by keeping curtains drawn, the
limited possibility for storage of direct solar radiation
because of the quantity of furnishings in small
dwellings, the amount of time spent at home and the
physical effort required to adjust curtains, blinds and
windows for changes in weather conditions.

CLIMATE

Perth is situated on the west coast of Western
Australia at a latitude of 31°55' south. In the warmest
months (December to March) the mean daily
maximum and minimum temperatures in Perth range
between 31.6°C to 14.7°C respectively. The mean
monthly diurnal temperature range varies from 13.6
to 14.7°K in the warmest months. Average 9 AM
relative humidity is around 53% during these
months. In the coldest months (June to August) the
mean daily maximum and minimum temperatures
vary from 18.7°C to 8.0°C respectively. Average 9
AM relative humidity is around 81% in winter
(Bureau of Meteorology, 1998).

THERMAL COMFORT

Temperature range

Two approaches to establishing a range for thermal
comfort temperatures are available. The first is based
on the ASHRAE Standard 55 (1992). The second,
based largely on the results of field studies,
establishes an adaptive model of thermal comfort
where outdoor climate, cultural expectations,
behavioural patterns, financial considerations and
environmental prompts have played a role in
determining thermal comfort temperatures. The
second approach is appropriate for naturally
ventilated buildings where minimising the need for
mechanical heating and cooling is important. De

Dear & Schiller Brager (1998) present the following
equation (Eq. 1) for establishing comfort
temperatures in a temperate climate using the
adaptive model approach.

Comfort temperature = 18.9 +0.255x mean monthly
outdoor effective temperature ……………….(Eq. 1)

The equation is limited in application to indoor
venues occupied by sedentary people wearing
clothing of their choice and engaged in light activity
where air movement is slight. These limitations are
applicable to this study.

Using the method of computation recommended by
Auliciems & Szokolay (1997), the adaptive approach
to thermal comfort presented by de Dear & Schiller
Brager (1998) and climatic data from the Bureau of
Meteorology Mt. Lawley, Perth site (Bureau of
Meteorology, 1998) for the hottest and coldest
months, the following results were obtained. For
80% acceptability, the summer comfort temperature
range is 21.4°C – 28.4°C and the winter comfort
temperature range is 18.8°C – 25.8°C.

In this study a maximum thermal comfort
temperature in summer of 28°C without a fan is
considered acceptable. This upper thermal comfort
bound may be increased by 2°K (ASHRAE 55-1992)
to 30°C when a fan is operating. As on hot days a fan
was used by all occupants in these dwellings, a
maximum comfort temperature of 30°C has been
adopted. Researchers like Bustad, (1980), Hardy
(1981) and Cena, Spotila & Avery (1986) indicate
that a physiological decline occurs in thermal
response in older people, particularly in regard to
cold. On the basis of the above mentioned research
and a lack of evidence that the lower limit of thermal
comfort for those over 75 years old has been
examined in developing the adaptive model, a
minimum thermal comfort temperature in winter of
20°C has been adopted.

Impact of construction and orientation

In Perth’s climate, year-round indoor thermal
comfort depends on achieving a balance between
summer cooling needs and winter heating
requirements. Collection of solar energy and storage
of warmth and coolness are important in this regard.
In order to collect solar energy in winter, the size and
orientation of glazing needs to be sufficient to allow
heat build-up during the day to balance heat losses at
night. Thermal mass provides both a heat source and
a heat sink for stabilising indoor temperatures and
provides a time-lag in the equalisation of outdoor and
indoor temperatures (Baggs &  Mortensen, 1995).
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Table 1: Recommended relationship between floor
area, glass area and thermal mass (extrapolated from

Baverstock & Paolino (1986))

Orient
-ation

floor
area
(m2)

brick
thermal
mass
(m3)

conc.
thermal
mass
(m3)

total
area
glass
(m2)

north
glass
area
(m2 )

N 65 14 5 18.7 15.4

W 65 21 11 18.9 10.9

Baverstock and Paolino (1986) provide
recommendations for the thermal mass and glass area
requirements for low energy consuming residential
buildings over 100 square metres in area. Each
building is required to have north facing glazing,
irrespective of its primary orientation. For guidance
only, these recommendations have been extrapolated
for a building of 65 square metres in Table 1 above.

SAMPLE

The three dwellings examined here represent a range
of dwelling designs. Dwelling 3D, (Figure 1), is
almost square in plan with windows facing north and
south.

Dwelling 4B has its major axis running east-west
with windows on the east and west  sides as shown in
Figure 2.

Dwelling 5E, as shown in Figure 3, has its major axis
running east-west with windows on the north, east
and south  sides.

The construction of the dwellings is typical of
domestic construction in Perth. The floor of each
dwelling is an uninsulated concrete slab on ground.
External walls were generally cavity brick work,
plastered internally, although in dwelling 5E external
walls around the living area were of steel frame

construction with sheet cladding externally and
internally. Windows were of single pane 4mm glass
in aluminium frames with security screens fitted to
all openable windows and doors. Internal walls were
generally 90mm masonry with 12mm plaster each
side. Roof structures were timber framed with 10mm
plasterboard ceiling and R2 ceiling insulation. Each
dwelling incorporated at least one skylight. All
dwellings had pitched roofs. Dwellings 3D and 4B
had tiled roofs with a minimum eaves overhang of
750mm. Dwelling 5E had steel deck roofing with no
eaves.

Figure 2: Dwelling 4B

Figure 3: Dwelling 5E

A summary of important features of the three
dwellings related to thermal mass and glazing is
provided in Table 2 below. North facing glass area
includes all northerly facing glass, whether or not it
is exposed to solar radiation in winter.

Table 2: Thermal mass and glazing
floor
area
(m2 )

brick
thermal

mass
(m3)

conc.
thermal

mass
(m3)

total
area
glass
(m2)

north
glass
area
(m2 )

3D 69 13.9 6.9 10.5 5.3

4B 60 13.1 6.0 11.4 0

5E 63 13.1 6.3 26.3 9.5

Figure 1: Dwelling 3D
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Monitored thermal performance

For thermal comfort in Perth’s temperate climate, air
temperature is the most important environmental
factor (Auliciems & Szokolay, 1997).  This study
monitored dry-bulb air temperature for one week in
both summer and winter in the living area of each
dwelling. The one-week period was different for
dwelling 5E than for the other two dwellings in
summer. An automatic data logger, the Gemini
‘Tinytalk II’ data logger with external sensing probe,
was placed in the living area of each dwelling, on a
horizontal surface acceptable to the occupant, at a
height varying from 0.9m – 1.5m above floor level.
The exact location is indicated by ‘*’ in Figures 1-3.
In this paper a thermal assessment of the dwellings is
presented based on one day in each of the monitoring
periods in summer and winter. The particular days
chosen showed temperature patterns similar to the
temperature range and profile of Szokolay’s (1982)
‘design’ conditions in a temperate climate.

RESULTS

One way of characterising the transient thermal
response of a building is to compare the daily
internal temperature fluctuations with the daily
ambient temperature range as indicated in Figures 4
to 9.

Dwelling 3D

Figures 4 and 5 show the summer and winter
monitored temperatures of dwelling 3D on the
chosen days.

Thermal comfort was not achieved in summer or
winter. On the summer day, by 1230 hours the
monitored temperature was above 30°C, the upper
comfort limit. The lowest temperature monitored was
27.4°C. This temperature was much higher than the
outdoor minimum temperature because. the
occupants closed windows at night so there was no
opportunity for night ventilation. In winter, the use of
mechanical heating is reflected in the monitored
results. Without the use of heating, the thermal
response of the dwelling would have provided
conditions below comfort temperature throughout the
day.

Dwelling 4B

Figures 6 and 7 show the summer and winter
monitored temperatures of dwelling 4B on the
chosen days.

Figure 4: Dwelling 3D – summer

Figure 5: Dwelling 3D -winter

Figure 6: Dwelling 4B –summer
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Figure 7: Dwelling 4B – winter

he monitored results show that this is the only one
f these three dwellings which remained below the
pper comfort limit in summer. In winter the
onitored results show the temperature always

elow 20°C.

welling 5E

igures 8 and 9 show the summer and winter
onitored temperatures of dwelling 5E on the chosen

a .

In summer from 1100 hours until around 2000 hours
the temperatures were above 30°C, even on a day
when the average temperature was lower than that on
the day considered for dwellings 3D and 4B. The
monitored temperature in winter hovered around
20°C in the afternoon and evening.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

As noted in Table 2, these dwellings all had high
levels of thermal mass which contributed to
minimising the diurnal temperature range indoors
(Givoni, 1998). The  thermal mass in dwellings 3D
and 5E was close to recommended values in Table 1.
However the area of north facing glazing,
particularly in dwelling 3D, was approximately one
third of the recommended area. Dwelling 5E had
approximately 1.4 times more total glass area than
recommended. As dwelling 4B had no northerly
glazing, collection of direct solar radiation was not
possible and  the recommendations by Baverstock
and Paolino (1986) are not applicable to that
dwelling in terms of collection and storage of solar
radiation.

Dwelling 3D (refer Figure 1) had approximately one
third of its external wall area exposed to direct solar
radiation from the west. In addition the floor slab
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Figure 8: Dwelling 5E –summer

Figure 9: Dwelling 5E - winter

was insulated with carpet thus reducing the potential
for significant heat losses to the earth. These factors,
as well as the occupants’ behaviour in keeping one
window fully open 24 hours a day and not opening
other windows at night, resulted in indoor
temperatures in summer being over 30°C from 1230
hours onwards and peaking at around 1900 hours
(refer Figure 4).

Without the use of heating in winter, the temperature
in dwelling 3D would not have reached the minimum
comfort temperature of 20°C. Although a significant
area of northern glazing was provided, wide eaves
blocked the entry of most of the winter sun into the
living area (refer Figure 1). Carpet limited the
possibility of the floor, which is considered as the
main building element providing thermal storage for
direct solar radiation (Givoni, 1998), being effective
in terms of heat storage. In addition, curtains were
drawn across the living room window for much of
the day.

As can be seen in Figure 5, actual minimum indoor
temperature in dwelling 3D  occurred more than four
hours after the minimum outdoor temperature. This
extended time lag could be explained by the fact that
mechanical heating was used late into the evenings in
winter.

Only temperatures in dwelling 4B (refer Figure 6)
were within the comfort range in summer, despite the
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east-west orientation of windows. Little direct solar
radiation was able to reach any of the external walls
because of surrounding structures. In addition, the
occupant of dwelling 4B closed windows on hot
summer days and opened them at night. However
window orientation was most significant in winter.
As no direct solar radiation entered dwelling 4B in
winter the temperature fluctuated between  about
16°C and 18°C if the effect of mechanical heating is
discounted  (refer Figure 7).

As indicated in Figure 8, summer temperatures in
dwelling 5E were outside the comfort range. This
dwelling exhibited a summer diurnal temperature
range about 2.5°K higher than the other two
dwellings. This could be attributed to the higher ratio
between external wall area and floor area than in the
other units and 37% of that wall area being of
lightweight construction. In addition the total glazing
area in dwelling 5E was more than double the
glazing area in the other units causing excessive heat
build up during the day in summer and excessive
heat loss at night in winter. As the floor slab in the
living area was covered with loose rugs and many
pieces of furniture, the thermal mass of the slab was
insulated from the room thus reducing its
performance as a heat sink in summer.

Figure 8 shows the thermal effect of a large east
facing window (about 450% greater in area than that
recommended by Baverstock and Paolino (1986)). It
caused so much heat build up in the living area (in
the vicinity of the data logger) that the monitored
summer indoor temperature peaked at around 32°C at
midday, about two hours before the outdoor
temperature peak was reached.

Figure 9 shows that the thermal performance of
dwelling 5E in winter was better than the other
dwellings. However temperatures were still
frequently below 20°C for a number of reasons. Part
of the northerly windows were shaded with an
excessively wide pergola, the vertical blinds
protecting the windows provided almost no
insulation, particularly on winter nights and, as much
of the floor area was covered by furniture and rugs,
the mass of the floor slab had limited exposure to the
penetrating solar radiation.

Givoni (1998, p.156) suggests that “Taking into
account the undefined pattern of the radiant and
convective flows of the penetrating solar radiation
into the storage elements, the minimum surface area
of the thermal storage elements is six times the area
of the solar glazing, regardless of the thickness”.
This could not be achieved in any of these dwellings.
As can been seen from Table 2, these three dwellings
are of similar floor area and all have significant areas
of thermal mass. What is far more variable is the

area, orientation and solar exposure of the glazing.
The differences in glazing, together with the
behaviour of the occupants, largely explains the
different thermal performance of each dwelling.

Occupant behaviour

As there was a maximum of two, generally
sedentary, people in these dwellings and low usage
of any powered appliances including kitchen stoves,
internal heat gains had a minor thermal impact. What
was more influential on indoor temperatures was the
occupants’ behaviour regarding opening and closing
of windows and curtains.

IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS

As the temperatures in these dwellings generally did
not provide thermal comfort for the occupants, some
modified designs were prepared. The empirical
thermal performances of these modified designs were
tested using NatHERS Version 2.31, (CSIRO, 2000).
NatHERS is an acknowledged practical tool to
analyse heat flows to and from each thermal zone in
a building and to calculate hourly indoor
temperatures (Ballinger, 1998; Lee &  McKinnon,
1996; Rossit, 1993).

Although the results are not detailed in this paper,
when the designs were modified and night ventilation
provided in summer, thermal conditions could be
substantially improved. Modifications revolved
around the provision of a limited area of glazing
which was oriented towards the north and allowed
the entry of winter sun which could shine on walls as
well as the floor was able to be insulated with heavy
curtains and pelmets was shaded to protect it from
summer sun.

These modifications could be readily made on
dwellings 3D and 5E, but dwelling 4B was required
to be rotated so that the long axis was north - south.
It was observed that the conventional wisdom for
passive solar design with the long axis running east -
west (Cole, 1997; Baverstock & Paolino, 1986) may
not provide the best solution in these types of semi-
detached dwellings. In addition some of the
recommendations of Baverstock and Paolino  (1986)
regarding area of glazing may need to be reassessed
when considering buildings having small floor areas
and with windows only on two opposite sides but
with external walls facing three directions.

Because of Perth’s outdoor diurnal temperature range
and the thermal mass of these buildings, night
ventilation in summer could be utilised to improve
the thermal performance as was tested in each case
when these dwellings were modelled with 20 air
changes per hour in the living area at night. However
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the system of night ventilation would need to be
compatible with the security and privacy
requirements of these occupants. This area of the
study will be discussed in a future paper.
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